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At School With

—

Spell Thou this lesson with me line by line,
The sense is rigid, but the voice is dear:
Guide Thou my hand within that hand of Thine
Thy wounded hand! until its tremblings take
Strength from Thy touch, and even for Thy sake
Trace out each character in outline clear.

The subscription list for the building of the Old
Stone Church at Wawarsing is dated January 5
1741-2, at Rochester. It is a curious document!
in

—

which

shillings,

and

nails,

and carting, and

work,

and lime, and shingles and solder sticks, etc., etc.!
are intermingled. On December 7, 1742, at a meeting of the congregation a contract was let, and by
October, 1745, the church was completed. In the

Selected.

v

1922

Smithfield. Mancius organized the Kaatsban church
out of the German Palatines settled there, and
supplied them from 1732-1762.

Christ

This task is keen
But even while I spake, Thou, Love Divine,
Didst stand behind, and gently over-lean
My drooping form, and, oh! what task had been
Too stern for feebleness with help of Thine?
I said,

October n,

old Bible of Egbert DeWitt, once in the possession
Historic

of Mrs. Elisabeth Leonard of Syracuse,

Reformed Churches

record

By Rev. W. N. P. Dailey
(Editor’s Note. — The attempt is to be made in this and
succeeding numbers to present pictures of the existing edifices
of our Reformed Church, which because of their age and
history warrant such distinction. Naturally, the churches
erected a century or more ago were not distinguished for
architectural beauty or vastness of structure, but they represent the sincere efforts of God-fearing men and women, often
on the edge of the wilderness, to build pieces where they
might worship after the manner of their fathers over the
sea, and therefore they are worthy of preservation, in
picture at least. Mr. Dailey is well known for his keen
interest in and accurate knowledge of the history of the
Reformed Church, and the editor is glad to have him
undertake this important series of articles. No sequence
is attempted, but as the articles are compiled and the pictures obtained they will be printed.)

is the

— “1745, October 20, The Church at Wawars-

ing was dedicated by Dominie Vrymoet, his
Jeremiah 7th Chapter, 23d verse.”

text

Johannes Casparus Fryenmoet was the first
stated supply. He was a Swiss by birth and came
to America when but sixteen, and was ordained by
Dorsius in 1741, and re-ordained by Mancius in
1744. While pastor at Minisink he preached at
both Rochester and Wawarsing, and after the latter
church was organized, October 20, 1745, he regularly supplied there for ten years, going next to

Kinderhook, where he died in 1777. The next to
be called was Jacobus Frelinghuysen, who went
with his brother, Ferdinand, to Holland to receive

and died at sea in June, 1753. He was
succeeded by his brother, Henricus, whose ordinaordination,

I. Wawarsing Reformed (Dutch) Church

npHE

history of this church at

Napanoch dates

A

oack to the Knightsfield Patent in the County
of Ulster, which is dated October 25, 1687. The

deed of conveyance of the church land is dated
December 7, 1742, though in this deed a reference
is made to an “old meeting house now standing.”
This first place of worship was, doubtless, the
thatched roofed log edifice that is shown in Ten
Broeck's survey. This property remained in the
possession of the church until sold by the sheriff
for church debts, May 17, 1841.
The earliest settlement in Ulster County

Kingston. The

was

at

New

was delayed until 1758, and in a fortnight latei
he also died of smallpox, the third brother to
succumb. Later pastors were Dirck Romeyn, J. R.
Hardenbergh, Abram Van Horne, et al.
The Old Stone Church at Wawarsing, erected in
tion

was thoroughly improved in 1777, without and
within. A gallery was put in, a bell secured, a
“doop buys” added to the front. It was thirty by
1745,

thirty-five feet.

A

destroyed it in 1843. The
pew backs came up to one's shoulders and all had
doors. There were pews for the elders and deacons
on either side of the pulpit, which was of oak
fire

and imported from Holland. The bell, too, was
an importation from Holland, and was given to
the church by Maria Clearwater, the wife of
Peter Vernooy. Being built before the invention

Paltz Patent is dated 1677
and that of Rochester 1703. The New Paltz settlers
were Huguenots, while those at Rochester were
largely of the Dutch. There were settlers at
Wawarsing and Napanoch from both of the above.
The first minister to work among the people at
Wawarsing was, doubtless, Rev. Petrus Vas, who
began a pastorate at Kingston in 1710, which con-

the place where all sat in heavy wraps to listen to
the minister's two hour sermon. Although there

tinued for forty-six years. He organized the
Rhinebeck church. Wawarsing was at first a

was an Indian attack on Wawarsing on August 12,
1781, the church was not burned, as were several

preaching station of the Rochester minister.
In May, 1732, Rev. G. W. Mancius became a
colleague of Dominie Vas at Kingston, who was

dwellings.

of stoves the
stove for

When

women

warmth

folks depended on the foot
and these in turn helped to warm

came in the early forties that the
church as a place of worship was no longer to be
then in his seventy-fifth year. Mancius could kept up a long and persistent effort was made by
speak French, English, German and Dutch, and we prominent citizens to preserve it as a memorial,
find his name among the pulpit supplies of Roches- but in vain. At first sold under sheriff’s sale to
ter, Marbletown, Shawangunk and New Paltz, all
satisfy claims arising from the building of the new
offshoots of the mother church at Kingston. He church at Napanoch, it was later converted into a
also supplied Minisink, Machackemeck, Walpeck and lumber shed, to be burned June 12, 1843. Even

M
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were made to rebuild on the stone walls
which withstood the fire, but certain ones who
thought they saw in it an impediment to the
Napanoch Church prevented this. The bell was
removed to a factory in Napanoch and at its first
then efforts

ringing broke into

many

pieces.

With the opening of the Delaware and Hudson
Canal in 1827 great prosperity was seen in the
near future in the Rondout Valley. Churches
would be needed, and as the Wawarsing Church
was the first on the field, it was natural that it
should look to these new enterprises, and so new
edifices were built at Ellenville and Napanoch,
which were connected with the congregation at
Wawarsing. The situation might have been financially cared for were it not for the 1837 panic, which
crippled the business men of Napanoch and was
the direct cause of the passing of the Old Stone
Church property out of the hands of the Wawarsing
.

consistory.

Scarlet, Crimson

And White

Bv Rev. Ame Vennema, D.D.

1

the Scriptures sin is not likened unto a stain

wash out or fade out, but to a dye that
has penetrated the fabric and colored every thread.
It is likened to scarlet and crimson, which are fast
dyes, as permanent as the fabric they color, dyes
that resist sun and dew and rain and wash.
Sins so aggravated in character that they do not
merely lie on the surface but penetrate the heart,
and permeate the life, and give color to character,
and are so glaring and conspicuous as to force themselves upon public notice, that cannot be cleansed
or removed by any effort which the sinner may put
forth — these are likened to scarlet and crimson.
And these, the Lord says, He can make “as white
as

that will

snow.”

Fix your

jFfeia

mind upon the very worst

people

647

white as the snow fresh from the skies. Out of
Mary Magdalene seven devils were cast. John
Newton, though in childhood devoted by his mother
to the ministry, became a sailor, an infidel, and an
all-round low lived

wretch. He was found by

whom

But he was converted by the grace of God and

made a most

useful curate of the Church of

England and a celebrated hymn writer. Instances
might be multiplied endlessly. That same conversion of the scarlet and the crimson into the whiteness of the snow and the wool is going on always

and in every place where the gospel

argues hope for the worst of sinners and for all
the lesser grades. No one need despair of the
mercy of the Lord. Where sin abounds, grace does
It

Iwatched with intense interest the simple process
whereby slag, the refuse of a blast furnace, is
converted into mineral wool. The slag is melted.
Jhen against a thin stream of the molten mass a
let of steam is forced, and instantly the red hot slag
•s resolved into flakes as airy and light and white
and fluffy as flai^g 0f snow. So, by the simple
of God’s grace the outcasts of society,
very refuse, sin-dyed and polluted, can be made

Processes
the

| y

5:20.)

i

West India Company Records

A
I

A MONG

documents of great historical importance are the records of the Dutch West

India Company, which have never been printed.
When they are, they will throw entirely new light
on the early history of Manhattan Island.” (Article
by George Watson Cole, entitled “The Huntington
Library, at San Marino, California,” in the Library
Journal of September 15, 1922.)

New

I

York, in a letter of September 25th, in response to
one of inquiry about these records, writes: “The
dates covered by the Huntington mss. are March,
1624. . . .” A number of different people have
tried “to induce Mr. Huntington to allow the mss. to
be published, or even to be seen and abstracted, but
he refuses, saying that he intends to publish them

$

Mr. A. J. F. Van Laer, State Archivist of

himself.”

I have also been informed that some of these
papers are duplicated in a collection here in New
York, by authenticated copies made at an early
date. The great work that Mr. I. N. Phelps Stokes
is having published as a labor of love and the out-

growth of his unique

collection of

New York

prints,

the basest, the meanest, the most “The Iconography of Manhattan,” will be the most
despicable and degraded and desperate, people
authoritative work on New York, as it has
whose sins have grown rank and come to ripeness
assembled facts from original sources in both
and drop their poisonous fruit— these are they
America and Holland. It includes rare views of
whose aggravated condition is typified by those fast
New Amsterdam, in some instances of which but
dyes, scarlet and crimson. It is to such that the
one copy is known to exist. This work to date
hope of being made “as white as snow” is held out.
includes three quarto volumes, and the important
God’s undertaking. That insures its possimhty and we cease to marvel at it. Some time ago

w

is preached.

imaginable,

It is

a

his father sent in search of him
herding contentedly in Sierra Leone with the
negroes m their low pleasures and gross supercaptain

much more abound. (Romans

Note:— The records of the Old Stone Church at Wawarsing have been typed by the New York Genealogical and
Biographical Society, and a twenty-eight page pamphlet
giving some of its history has been issued by Mr. Royden
W. Vosburgh, the archivist of that Society. We acknowledge our indebtedness to Mr. Vosburgh for many of the
facts in the above sketch.

IN

and

Chronology, which

appear in the forthcoming
volume, is of the first importance in connection with
the 1623-24 controversy. The latest advices on the
prospect of its issue is that it may be ready by
is to

1923.

January 1,
It would be of value to have the opinion of Dr.
A. Eekhof, of Leyden University, on this point,
'

and also that of P. J. Blok, who holds the chair
of History at Leyden, and whose “History of the
People of the Netherlands” is a most readable and
authoritative work, and throws
.i'l'

)

light .on

our history

648
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in that it helps us better to understand the people

general attitude of American and English miswho first settled New Netherland, and their customs. sionaries and native workers in Japan toward world
This has been published in America by G. P. politics and the obligation of the Church to create
Putnam’s Sons.
international friendship and goodwill has always
If I am successful in securing Professor Blok’s seemed to me more keen in that country than in
opinion on the question of dates now in controversy, China. The complexities of the international situaI shall be pleased to have it published, that all tion have possibly created deeper concern in the
good Dutchmen who read The Christian In- minds of the missionaries in Japan than in China.

telligencer and Mission Field may be as well
informed as any one.
From 1614, when the United New Netherland

Company

received its charter, dated October 11th,

the territory between 40 and 45 degrees of latitude

was designated as New Netherland. In English
this would be “Low Countries.” The Latin “Nova
Belgica” shows the influence of Roman occupation
of the Netherlands, as related by Caesar in his
“Gallic

Wars.”
In

ET

Van Hoevenberg.

The Far East
II. China

By Wiluam

T

A. R.

C.

Allen

moment take a look at Nagasaki,
JLi the port of Japan we call at just before sailus for a

ing for China, as

it

appeared

in

1922. At Nagasaki

our ship took on coal. About eighteen

lighters

appeared on each side of the vessel, each with a
crew of thirty men and women. Scaffolds were
quickly erected up to the coal bunkers, the distance
from the coal to the bunkers being about 25 feet.
Men and women, clad in their Japanese costumes,
dug out the coal, shovelled it into baskets which
were passed from one pair of hands to another up
the scaffold with inconceivable rapidity. It took
nine persons to lift the baskets from the lighter

up to the bunkers, so that each basket went
through nine pairs of hands. I saw nine men and
women on a scaffold hand coal up the twenty-five
feet in this manner at the rate of four seconds per
basket, including dumping it into the bunker. I
saw nine women consume only three seconds with
the same operations. Our eyes could not follow
the baskets, so quickly were they shot upward from
one pair of hands to another. But how some of
us pitied those humble workers! They get about
one and a half yen, or seventy-five cents, for say

ten hours of such labor.

An American woman

looking over the railing of our ship down on to the
human machines under us, exclaimed, “Again, I

am

am an American woman !”
At Shanghai I had the privilege of seeing the
great Chinese National Church Council, and leavglad I

We

rode around Shanghai for an hour in rickshaws. By mid-day the Chinese city had almost
entirely stopped business for the day. Flags and
banners galore fluttered in the breeze. A holiday
was on. Why? It was “Anti-Japanese Day.” It

was the anniversary of the signing of the “Twentyone Points,” when, during the Great War, China
had been compelled by Japan to practically sign
away much of her independence. The result of the
Washington Conference has to a large extent
neutralized the reason for antagonism on the part
of China, but the day is still remembered by the
Chinese in this manner in order that the spirit of
fear and hatred toward Japan may be kept alive.
Bad business, we say? Yes, but natural. Meanwhile the change of policy on the part of Japan
will doubtless tend to

overcome the

ill

effects of the

pressure brought a few years ago upon China.

We

“Shinyo Maru” at Hongkong, and
amid many shrill voices in a strange tongue soon
found ourselves at an English hotel, some distance
up the mountain behind the seething streets close
by the waterside. At that time of year the sun
was almost exactly overhead in that latitude,
everything reeked of moisture, which poured over
everything indoors and out. We once more found
ourselves in a corner of the British Empire, where
things associated with living in hotels or private

homes are vastly different from America. Why
our British cousins do so enjoy the oldfashioned discomforts when new methods and
modern thought could so easily increase their
happiness and efficiency? Here, to illustrate, would
is it that

juice would ooze out of you whilst only sitting

it
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I had many interesting experiences in Canton.

on ropes

There was a great deal of agitation in the

two or

city

<

possibly

:

owing to strikes and political disturbances. The
modern Chinaman is learning Western ways very

America

rapidly.

doubled

Whilst in Canton I was invited to a Chinese
feast given by the graduating class of the Canton
Christian College to the faculty of that splendid
institution. About eighty guests were present. The
feast was held in a “Flower Boat,” or rather, two

me to deliver abroad,
by the Federal Council, and the California State
Church Federation. It was a wonderful assemblage
of native and foreign Christians from all over that
great country. The subject of internationalism to such boats joined together. These house-boats had
some extent claimed the attention of the delegates high ceilings, elaborately decorated on both wall®
present. Thus the Conference Bulletin reports and ceilings with handsome or grotesque carvings
W. P. Nei as declaring, “I believe that if Interna- and paintings rich in colors and gold. Much of
tionalism is to be brought about anywhere, it is the furniture was black wood inlaid with pearl.
to be done in the Church. We have been all the Our courses were as follows: (1) Chicken, cut up.
time talking about the ‘Chinese Church.”' The (2) Mushrooms, (3) Fish, cut up. (4) Crab meat
ing with

and mu;

and

left the

be a typical breakfast, on a morning when

Octob

ropes u]

ground.

Hongkoi

the hote
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wl
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mg

post
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the job.

moved
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and
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mushrooms. (5) Sharks’ fins. (6)

Birds’ nest

goup. (7) Lotus root. (8) Soft-shell turtle, whole.
(9) Avalone. (10) Fish air bladder. (11) Blackmeated and black-bone chicken, with all the bones
taken out (a trick of the skilful cook). (12) White
water-melon boiled in ham and chicken soup. (13)

Bamboo hearts and crab. (14) Fish, steamed
whole. (15) Stewed pears and lichees, which fruit
strawberries. (16) Gelatine noodles,
meat cakes, and cakes. (17) Top of boiled milk cut
out into round, thin little pieces, and chopped
peppers, hard-boiled eggs, and dried sun-fish. (18)
Rice soup, ham flavor. (19) Rice in bowls. (20)
looks like big

soup. During the consumption of these

Turnip

twenty courses, there were sauces on the table? for

and water-melon seeds to pick at,
fruits. Every article of diet was highly

each guest,
beside

The Chinese took almost all the courses.
The foreigners were more guarded in their gastronomic efforts. Everyone ate with, or tried to eat
flavored.

but the novices soon discovered
that many articles were too slippery to eat in that
fashion. I did not attempt to tackle nearly all the
with, chop-sticks,

courses.

But

it

was a very merry company, as

and foreigners sat together, told stories,
and made fun of one another, and discussed the
mysterious flavors of the super-bountiful assortChinese

Qdiaafon iffeld
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mass of people. The chair-bearers and rickshawpullers, and the bearers of burdens on the busy
docks are generally clothed only in loin cloths.
These men steam with sweat which pours off them
in the humid air. You must see the Orient if you
expect to witness the difference that can be possible

of the rich and that of the poor.
The street scenes of Hongkong are full of life,
color, sound, laughter and song. The motor-cars of
the English officials and some of the foreigners
toot their way through the crowded streets while
their white helmeted occupants sit back and superciliously eye the half-naked natives or the white
people about them. The young English soldiers,
acting as police, peremptorily order about the
frightened coolies who at times cringe under
vindictive language and the threats poured out
upon them. You ride for miles in a rickshaw or
on the second story of a tram-car, and obtain sight
of the four floors of the houses wherein dwell the
natives, mostly poor. What a horrible mess they
live in! The business streets flutter with banners,
and marvellous signs and advertisements, covered
all over with the strange characters of their
language. All is an extraordinary picture — it is
unforgettable. This is Hongkong!
between the

lot

ment of food set before us.

For Fathers

I think that the beautifully situated city of
Hongkong with its 600,000 population has impressed us more in 1922 than it did the first time
we were here a few years ago. We were introduced into the possibilities of high humidity — the
reeky air in a high temperature. We particularly
noticed the vast difference

between the living con-

white people, and that of the Chinese
—or, more correctly speaking, the relatively easy
lives of the rich and well-to-do in comparison with
the struggling existence of the poor. Of course
there are rich Chinese everywhere. I have seen
ditions of the

Chinese ladies, exquisitely attired
silks,

of

in the richest

handle the finest of fabrics in the great shops

Hongkong with the nonchalance of American

women of wealth and fashion. On the other hand,
we have seen, say six young Chinese girls, pull
on ropes attached to a very heavy cart, loaded with
possibly fifteen hundred pounds of timber, such as
two or four horses would be necessary to draw in
America, and as these girls would strain at the
ropes up a steep street for blocks, they would be
doubled up until their faces almost touched the
ground. Thomas Cook & Son charged us six dollars,
Hongkong money, for taking our baggage from
the hotel down to the ship, a distance of about one
wile, when we left the city. Two coolies hung our
two trunks and other pieces of baggage, aggregating possibly a weight of over 300 pounds on the
over-useful bamboo pole, between them, and trotted
°ff at a gait that made me swelter to keep up with
them. No doubt, according to payment for such
service in China, they received only a few cents for
the job. Down in the hot streets for many miles
m°ved in and out a grunting, seething, struggling

A

NEBRASKA

And Mothers

pastor recently printed the

fol-

lowing “Self-Examination for Fathers and
Mothers” in his church bulletin. It would be well
if it might appear in other church bulletins
:

“1. Are

all of

my growing

children enrolled in

our Sunday school?

“2. Do I realize that the Sunday school is at
present a necessary link in the education of my
children supplied by no other agency?

“3. Do

I appreciate the difficulties under

the Sunday school does its work, namely

:

which

Voluntary

attendance and voluntary instruction? Have I
given the Sunday school credit for what it has
accomplished in the face of these difficulties?
“4. *s my attitude toward our Suncfay school
such that my children, through me, respect the

Sunday school?

“5. Am

I personally acquainted with

my

child’s

teacher? Have I ever met her in my own home?
Have I ever conferred with her about my child’s
work, or thanked her for her faithful • service,
voluntarily rendered? Have' I ever criticized her

before

my

inquired

“6.

children,

how

or to myself? Have I ever

I might help her?

Am

I really willing to delegate all the religious training and instruction of my children to

the Sunday school, without help, sympathy or
operation from myself?

“7.

Am

I personally helping to

co-

make my home

and our school such places of religious nurture that
my children, naturally and gladly, will confess
Jesus Christ, and be eager to take their place in
the fellowship and service of his church?”

— Watchman-Examiner.
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ence in political affairs. These independents all have preferences for one party or another, but they will not follow
blindly the dictates of party. There is evidence that thia
group is a growing one and it provides one of the strong,
est of influences for good government. For party leaden
realize that they can no longer count the votes before the
election; and they are therefore more careful than they
used to be in the selection of candidates.
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Snterpretations
By Wiluam

T. Demarest, LL.D.

The Political Situation in New York
much

State has been
clarified as the result of the nominating conventions

held last week by the Democratic and Republican parties.
The issues to be faced by the voters at the November election are practically narrowed to the preference for one
party or the other, regardless of the fact that the traditional “platforms” set forth views and opinions somewhat
at variance from a political standpoint, but not likely, in
either case, to influence very many votes. The Democratic
party has succeeded in escaping from the Hearst menace
and has nominated for governor a man who left behind him
at the close of his former incumbency a record which
should go far in commending him in his present candidacy.
In nominating Governor Miller for a second term the Republican party has but recognized the worth of a man
who has fulfilled, during his present term, practically every
pre-election promise made by or for him two years ago
and has given the State a sane and business-like administration. It should be a matter of satisfaction to e^gry good
citizen of New York that the old-fashioned professional
politicians, the advocates of the spoils system in government
affairs, were able to exercise but little influence in these
two conventions and it is not at all likely that they are
much pleased with the nominations. The average citizen
will, however, comfort himself with the assurance that
whichever party shall win the election the State is practically certain to be well managed by its next governor.

4*

•fr

+

As Election Time Approaches

there are again being
heard conjectures as to the effect of the votes of women;
and this notwithstandingthe fact that the several elections,
both state and national, which have been held since women
received the franchise, have indicated no significant changes
in the political ratios which prevailed when only men voted.

Why

4’

Those of Us who have been deploring

— Ashland 1585
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or another women respond to the same influences that
actuate men; and these spring from environment ami association. There are doubtless many women, just as then
are many men, who exercise a large measure of imlepend-

®hc

Mission
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anything different should have been expected is difficult
to understand. In government affairs no line of sex can be
distinguished, and it would be very unfortunate for the
country were one to develop. Political differences are to
some extent sectional and to an even larger extent traditional. Between the two larger political groups it is now
difficult to find those sharply defined issues which were evident but a few years ago; and yet political divisions have
changed but little. In their allegiance to one political party

the alleged fact that

the population of the United States contained a very large
minority of people who had no connection with or use for
any kind of a church must find something else to be sorrowful about if we accept the conclusions of the "Year Book
of the Churches”, recently published by the Federal Council
The editor of this book summarizes the members and adherents of all religious organizations as totaling 95,584,107,

According to the census of 1920 the population of continental United States was 105,710,622, which indicates a
comparatively small non-religious minority. In the total
of the Year Book Protestant bodies are credited with 75,099,489 members and adherents, Roman Catholics with 17,885,646, Jews with 1,600,000, Mormons with 587,918, and

the Eastern Orthodox Churches with 411,054. The Year
Book therefore states “The approximate ratios to total
population are 18 Roman Catholics, 75 Protestants,3 other
faiths, and 10 of no faith. The Interpreter has at hand no
facts with which to disprove these figures and he hopes
they are correct. Observation in city, town and country,
however, leads him to the conclusion that if there are 75
Protestants to every 106 people the majority of them do
not take their religion very seriously. Certainly they are
by no means regular attendants at the churches of their
faith; notwithstanding the fact that there are so many
varieties of the Protestant Church represented in the United
States that it would seem as though everyone might easily
find the particular kind that appeals. There are almost
two hundred Protestant denominations listed, of which more
than half report less than one hundred churches each. The
great mass of Protestantism in America is included in the
forty denominations which report more than seven hundred
churches each.

4* 4*

4*

Now That the Busy Season has

arrived for the

city

dweller, while the farmer is looking forward to a period
when the demands of seed time and harvest are replaced
by tasks that are different and less strenuous, it is worth
while to give some thought to the subject of recreation.

History abounds with examples of statesmen who found
relief from official cares in the felling of trees, and occasionally one hears of a business man who makes the painting of pictures or the writing of books his avocation. i'or
those in middle life or even more advanced years recreation
presents problems which the young do not experience.
Youth seeks and easily finds amusement; but age demand»
something more than that. One who has succeeded in business or profession usually finds that mere entertainment
does not satisfy the mental and physical need for recrestion; that leasure hours may be most profitably spent i»

some pursuit that

constructive.

The

particular type of
recreation needed by each one depends entirely upon tw
mental and physical demands of his vocation. One who sits
all day at a desk cannot ordinarily find his best recreation
in reading; he needs something requiring greater activity
To such a person the carpenter’s bench would prove stimulating, provided he learned to construct something wortn
while. The man whose business provides physical uctiwl
may find recreation in books; although he also would w*
greater satisfaction in some form of construction. On*
hears it said that each one of us should have a hobby>
which is another way of saying recreation. Women sff
more fortunate than men; for they are trained in handiwoi"
and much of their recreation is thus provided.
is

.
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Plans for “New” Central at Pella.— President Hoffman,
accompanied by several officials of Central College, have
on a tour of inspection of neighboring colleges and
universitiesin order to discover suitable structures on which
to model the new building that it is planned to erect on
the site of Old Central. In one of the colleges visited the
committee found a building that seems to have many of
the features sought for. The plan is to spend about $80,000
in the building and equipment, fully furnishing it with
laboratories for scientific work. All the science work will
be removed to it, and Jordan Hall will then be used for
courses not requiring laboratory work.
Enrollment at Hope and Central.— Later figures from
Hope and Central Colleges show that the enrollment is
somewhat larger than last year. In Hope the total figure
is 498, divided as follows: Seniors, 62; Juniors, 63; Sophomores, 117; Freshmen, 129. Academy, class A, 33; class B,
33; class C, 32; class D, 29. In addition to these students
there is a large enrollment in the school of music. In
Central the figures are, Seniors, 14; Juniors, 18; Sophomores, 33; Freshmen, 43. Academy, Seniors, 7; Juniors, 10;
Sophomores, 13; Freshmen, 7. There are also six enrolled
in the school of music, making the grand total 151.

Summer

Work. — At Trinity Church, of Holland,
Mich., on Thursday evening, September 28, three of the
students of the Western Seminary told their experiences
during the summer. Mr. Dave Bogard told of his experiences at Seattle, Mr. Burggraaff described his work in a
rural charge in Martin, Mich., and A. J. Westmaas, spoke
about mission work in Muskegon, where he had charge of
Tales of

two

stations.

»

j

A Century at Berne Sunday School. — Sunday school work
in Berne, N. Y., was begun in May, 1822, and the centennial
of the beginning was suitably commemorated in a service

on Sunday, September 17th. Mrs. Clarence Haverly
has compiled a very interesting historical sketch of the
work, from which it appears that the church possesses
records of the work of the school dating back to 1828.

held

'N. I. M. Bogert in Pulpit.— At the Communion
service of the Metuchen, N. J., Church, held on Sunday,
October 1st, the pastor had assisting him Rev. N. I. M.
Bogert, who began his ministerial work fifty-five years
ago, in the Metuchen Church. Mr. Bogert exhibited the
sermon he had used when he first went to the church, showing the original manuscript notes, the text being I. Samuel
Rev.

12:23.

at St. Thomas.— At the installation of
in the church at St. Thomas, Virgin Isles,

Officers Installed

church officers

Fabio and C. V. la Beet were installed as
elders, and W. Huyghue and D. Victor Bornn as deacons.
Mr. Bornn represents the third generation to serve on the
consistory of the St. Thomas Church. The Bornn family
has rendered fine service in time past, and now, with the
organist, several choir members and a consistoryman all
actively engaged in the Master’s work, it bids fair to
Messrs. S.

continue the

work commenced many decades ago by Mr.

Bartholomew Bornn.
Farewell to Rev.

W.

D. Conklin.— Rev.

W. Dumont Conk-

N. Y., Church has been compelled to give up his charge, owing to ill health. Prior to
his departure for Schoharie, where he hopes to remain for

lin,

pastor of the Herkimer,

and take charge of the church there, his friends at
Herkimer gave him a farewell reception.
Calls in the West.— Rev. P. A. J. Bouma, of Muskegon,
Mich., has been called to Edgerton, Minn., and Rev. B.
He Jonge of Doon, Iowa, has been called to Leota, Minn.,
Hev. J. H. Kregel, of Hull, Iowa, having declined a call of

a while

church. Rev. G. H. Douwstra, of Hospers, Iowa, has
accepted a call to Sully, Iowa, and will begin his work

this

°n October 1st.
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Work

First Holland Church Builds Addition. — The growth of
the Sunday school of the First Church of Holland, Mich., is
becoming so marked that it has become necessary to make
another addition to the building, although it was enlarged
only a year or two ago. The church plans to erect the
extension to the east and north of the main building, with
an entrance on Ninth Street. It will be 20x30 feet in area,
and will conform to the style of the remainder of the structure. Two large school rooms will be located in it, one
of them to be used by Dick Boter’s young men’s class, of
125, and the other for the beginners’ department. George
Schuiling, the superintendent of the school, reports that before the last addition was erected the average attendance
was 500 to 525, but for the first six months of 1922 the
average attendance was 706, with a total enrollment of 960.

Ridgewood’s Annual Missionary Conference. — The tenth
annual missionary conference held in the First Church of
Ridgewood, N. J., on Thursday, September 27th, was notable
in that it was the last public function of Rev. Philip H.
Clifford as pastor. Mr. Clifford assumes his new duties as
pastor of the Clinton Avenue Church, of Newark, N. J., on
October 1st. A strong list of speakers took part in the
conference, among them being Rev. Percy E. Thomas, D.D.,
of Lowell, Mass., Rev. George McNeely, D.D., of Newark,
Dr. Paul W. Harrison, of Arabia, and Rev. John L. Davis,
D.D., of the Inland South America Mission. Supper was
served between the sessions of the conference by the ladies
of the church. The offerings amounted to $2,000, divided as
follows: The South Africa General Mission, $650.00; The
Mission for Lepers, $100.00; National Board of Y. W. C. A.,
$100.00; Florence Crittendon Home, Paterson, $25.00; The
Arabian Mission, $150.00; The Star of Hope Mission, Paterson, $100.00; Coney Island Mission, Rev. T. Horsfield, $50.00;
Inland South America Mission, $100.00; Education of
Young Men, $200.00; Helping Struggling Ministers, $200.00;
Mount Herman School, D. L. Moody founder, $125.00; For
Belgian Mission Work, Mr. and Mrs. R. Norton, $10.00;
The Italian Settlement Work, Brooklyn, $75.00; Faith Home
for Incurables, Brooklyn, $115.00. Additional gifts to be
distributed by the Convener amounted to $390, and $300
was donated for Conference expenses and supper. During
October the pulpit of the First Church is to be supplied by
Rev. John Francis Morgan, D.D., of Portland, Oregon, who
at one time was pastor of the Park Church of Jersey City.

The Annual Pull at Black River— The annual tug-of-war
at Black River settled for the current year the supremacy
of the Sophomore class of Hope College. The teams were
composed of 22 men each, and as they had been sorted for
size and weight they were equally matched. For a half hour
they pulled steadily, without much advantage either way,
but after that the Soph’s superior team work was put into
action, and in two minutes more the Freshmen were floundering along the river bed, defeated, but very happy.
Visitors at St. Thomas Manse. — Prof, and Mrs. John J.
Van der Zee, of the University of Iowa, spent the summer
with Prof. Van der Zee’s cousin, Captain J. Van der Zee,
Lieutenant-Governorof the Dutch West Indies. En route
to the United States they visited St. Thomas, and attended
service at the Reformed Church. They were entertained
at dinner in the parsonage by Rev. and Mrs. B. J. Folensbee.

Zeeland Sends Students to Hope.— Among the students
entering Hope College this year are eleven from the Zeeland High School. The total number of graduates from the
high school was 27, and 11 have gone to Hope. Both towns
are to be congratulated.

Hope College’s Oldest Professors.— The oldest professors
in Hope College, in point of service, are Prof. John B.
Nykerk, who began his work in 1885; Prof. E. B. Dimnent,
who will complete 25 years of teaching in 1923, and Prof.
Raap, who began his work in 1903.

me
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New Organ for Second Fulton

A Busy Day

for Rev. E. O. Moffett.— This not an ordinary day’s work, but it represents what Rev. E. 0. Moffett,
of Guilderland Center, N. Y., did on September 19th. The
details are as follows: — Mr. Moffett and his elder attended
the fall meeting of the Classis of Schenectady, which was
held in the Princetown Church. There he read his report
as the Classical Agent of the Committee on Public Morals,
and partook of the dinner, ate a piece of the Centennial
cake, and received a Centennial souvenir, as the occasion
was the celebration of the 100th anniversary of the organization of the church. He then returned home, and with his
family attended the golden wedding of Elder and Mrs.
David T. Hurst. Rev. George Seibert and family and about
seventy other guests were present. The marriage service
was read, all the children and grand-children being in attendance. A grand-daughter,Helen Hurst, acted as flower
girl. The bride’s maid was the one who acted as such fifty
years before. The wedding march was played, and Miss
Elna Van Auken sang, “0 Promise Me.” Mr. Moffett read a
poem of his own composition, and after the bridal couple
had renewed their vows bountiful refreshmentswere served,
and a gift of $110 in gold was presented to Mr. and Mrs.
Hurst. Before the festivities were concluded Mr. Moffett
departed for Schenectady, where he married a young couple.
Here the parents of the groom were celebrating an anniversary of their wedding, and acted as groom’s man and
bride’s maid. Just how and when Mr. Moffett reached home
is not stated, but he evidently survived, and admits he never
put in such a day before.

as it was composed by the church organist, Mr. Hugo
Bornn.

New Church Started at Accord, N.

— The foundation
for the new Rochester Reformed Church, at Accord, N. Y.,
is progressing nicely, and the corner-stone is being laid this
week with appropriate services. The new church will be
60 by 36 feet, with a large basement for Sunday School and
social purposes. The exterior will be stucco. Twelve
stained glass windows will enhance the beauty of the
auditorium. In spite of handicaps the attendance at
services has been gratifying. The annual clam-bake, the
Y.

largest event of its kind held in the township, was recently
held on the church grounds. More than 600 people were
served, and the gross receipts amounted to $1,004'.

Fifty Years

at Wortendyke.— On Monday, September

Church of Wortendyke, N. J., celebrated the semi-centennial of its organization. The pastor,
Rev. William Pool, in his address gave the history since
1868, when, at Hohokus, the Hollanders began to come
25th, the First Holland

together for religious services. Nine ministers were present
to make congratulatory addresses, including Rev. A. J.
Van Lummel, of Grand Rapids, Mich. Elder Van Dyke gave
a short report on the fruits for the church of the burial

fund.

A

from Rev. K. Dykema, the former pastor,
was received too late to be read at the meeting. The
Women’s Societies favored the meeting with singing and
letter

served refreshments at the close.

ment and much

interest

was

A

pleasant festive sentimanifested by the large audi-

ence that filled the church.
Extension Work Projected in the Bronx.— The Church Extension Committee of the New York Classis is planning
to buy land and erect a chapel this fall in the Throgg’s
Neck section of Bronx borough.

Change of Address.— Rev. W. N. P. Dailey has changed
his residence from 246 West 128th Street, to 1119 Woody
Crest Avenue, Bronx, New York City.
New Governor of Virgin Isles. — Rear Admiral S. E. W.
Kittelle, Governor of the Virgin Isles for a year and a
half, has been recalled to Washington for sea duty, and
his successor, Captain Henry Hughes Hough, U.S.N., was
sworn in on Saturday, September 16th.

111.,

11,
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Church. — Although the

Rev. I. Van Westenburg,

pastor, is but six years old, it has been forging ahead along

every avenue of service in the kingdom of God. Last year
in a campaign which lasted six days, the remaining de^
of $10,300 was wiped out. On Tuesday evening, September
26th, the church formally dedicated a new pipe organ to
the service of God. The organ has twelve stops, with 760
speaking pipes with tubular pneumatic action, and wag
built by the Hinners Organ Company, of Pekin, 111. After
the organ was presented to the congregation, the pastor
led in a dedicatory prayer. Then the audience, which
crowded the edifice, listened to several selections played on
the organ by Mr. Wm. Rolf, an organist of great merit
Vocal selections were given by the choir and three brief
addresses by neighboring pastors. A silver offering of
$165 was given by the audience.

Accessions at Freehold. — At the Communion service in
the Second Church of Freehold, N. J., which was held on
Sunday, October 1st, the pastor, Rev. A. H. Voerman, welcorned nine new members, five on confession, four of whom
were baptised.

New Pastor at Interlaken. — On Sunday, October 1st, the
new pastor at Interlaken, N. Y., Rev. Reller D. Van
Wagenen, celebrated the Communion for the first time in
his new charge. Eight new members were received, seven
of them on confession. This was an auspicious beginning
for a young minister, and it indicates that an active interest
being taken in spiritual things by the members.

is

Church Organ Rededicated.— An interesting musicale was
given in the St. Thomas Church on Monday, August 28th.
The church organ, built and installed in 1845, had undergone a thorough repairing, and the musicale was given as a
rededication of the instrument. The program consisted of
vocal and organ solos, instrumental music, and anthems,
one of which, “Jehovah Reigns,” deserves special mention,

*

Second Church of Fulton,

October

Ridgewood Suggests Prayer Meeting

— At a recent
meeting of the Ministers’ Association of Ridgewood, N. J,
it was suggested that an attempt be made to secure willing
co-operation among the various clubs, lodges, and kindred
organizations of the community in the endeavor to keep
Thursday of each week free from entertainments and other
engagements, so as to permit the churches to hold their
regular mid-week services without interruption.

Walden “Rainy Day”

Night.

— The Ladies’ Society of the
Walden, N. Y., Church, held a business and social meeting
on Wednesday, October 4th. The “rainy day” bags, containing a penny for every rainy day between May 1st and
October 4th, were opened at this meeting.
Bags.

A New

Memorial Window at Mohawk. — At the Communion Service on Sunday morning, October 1st, in the
Mohawk, N. Y., Church, four adults were received on confession, making a total of 100 received under the present
pastorate of three and a half years. In the evening of the
same day a memorial window given by relatives of some
former consistorymen,was unveiled by the pastor, Rev.
A. B. Boynton. The lights in the church were extinguished
and one of high power turned on outside, so that when the
veil was lowered the window stood out in bold relief. The
central figure is Christ kneeling in prayer in the Garden.
After the dedicatory prayer, reminiscences were read by one
of the older members, and the pastor read the seventeenth
chapter of John’s Gospel. The sermon was from the four
words inscribed on the window, “I pray for them.”

News from

The First Church of Detroit, Mich.,
s planning to take, in the near future, a religious census
Detroit.—

the neighborhood in which the newly dedicated church «
ocated, with the object of making its influence felt for
food in the new community. The parsonage, which wis
ibout a mile away from the church, was recently sold, and
t is hoped to begin the erection of a new parsonage early
n the spring. Meanwhile the pastor, Rev. H. J. Veldman,
nil reside at 3925 Helen Avenue. This brings him within
if

ibout a half block of the church.

Labor Day Festivity at Helderberg Church. — The annual
jabor Day clam-bake of the Helderberg Church of Guilderand Center, N. Y., was the most successful in its history.
Phe gross receipts were $856, and deducting expenses tw
let receipts

were $550.

Nominated for

Congress. — Col.

Wilmer A. Cadmus, *

nember of the First Church of Paterson, N. J., Rev.
dertz, pastor, was placed in nomination for Congress n°
•

he seventh district of

New Jersey by

the Democrats.

•
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Meetings Of The Classes
The Claasis met in regular fall aesaion in the
giniaink Church of Montague, N. J., on Tueaday, October
3rd, at 1100 A. M., and waa called to order and opened
with prayer by the retiring preaident, Rev. I. P. Emerick.
Dr. Robert H. Barr of Newburgh became preaident and
Orange.—

Sheldon Vandeburg, temporary clerk. Eleven miniatera
and ten elder delegated were preaent, alao a number of
viaitora. The ordinary buaineaa of Claaaia waa efficiently
dispatched. Rev. Walter S. Mainea gave a graphic report
of the last meeting of General Synod. Rev. Theodore F.
Baylea reported as the repreaentative of the Boarda and as
chairman of the Clasaical Committee on the Progress
Campaign. Rev. M. Seymour Purdy addressed Claaaia on
the vital subject of evangelism. Note waa made of the
efficient work of our Classical Missionary, Rev. Sheldon
Vandeburg, attested by the increased vitality of the smaller
churches of the Claaaia.
In the evening an Evangelistic service was held in the
giniaink Church. Rev. Sheldon Vandeburg presided, the
stated clerk read the Scriptures, and Dr. Barr led in
prayer. Revs. M. S. Purdy and I. P. Emerick gave practical addresses, most suitable to the occasion. This service
rounded out one of the most delightful sessions of the
Classis of Orange.
Wm. Wyckoff Schomp, S. C.

church were represented by two laymen, Mr. Alexander T.
Blessing and Mr. Nicholas Timeson, of Schenectady.
The ladies of the church gave the Classis and all visiting
friends a bountiful dinner, for which Classis voted a unanimous and hearty vote of thanks. Classis adjourned to meet
in spring session with the Niskayuna Church.
C. P. Ditmars, S.. C

Rev.

New Brunswick Seminary Opens
'T'HE opening exercises of the New Brunswick Seminary
R took place this year amid an atmosphere of deep
solemnity, as for the first time in many years, the work
Seminary was resumed without the guiding hand of
Dr. J. P. Searle, who was called to his eternal reward on

of the

July 26th.

Passaic— Classis met in its regular session on October
3rd, in the Riverside Church, Paterson, N. J. Rev. L. L.
Lever became president, and Rev. A. S.

Van Dyck, tempor-

Brown

addressed Classis as the representative from the Boards, and outlined their interests and
plans for advancement. The special guest of Classis was
Dr. Dimnent, president of Hope College, whose address impressed the delegates with the spiritual and Christian features of an education as realized in our Reformed Church
Colleges. Classis directed communications sent to all of
its consistories appealing for the Pension Fund, the Church
Building Fund, and the fund for the rebuilding of Old
Central. A special assessment was ordered to pay Pulman
expenses of delegates to General Synod at Pella.
Fred E. Foertner, S. C.
ary clerk. Dr.

Schenectady— The Classis of Schenectady held its regular fall session on Tuesday, September 19th, in the
Princetown Church. There was a large attendance and the
usual business was transacted during the morning session.
Rev. Alexander Hill became president; Rev. A. F. Marcley,

and Rev. John G. Meengs, temporary clerk.
John G. Meengs represented the Progress Campaign

vice-president,

Rev.

and the Ministerial Pension

Fund.

In regard to the Fund,
Classis passed the following resolution: — Resolved, that we
pledge ourselves to make a sincere effort to meet our
quotas for the Pension Fund, so that the $100,000 may be
secured for this year.

The Bellevue Church was requested to take charge of the
work of the chapel at South Schenectady, temporarily. At
the request of the Particular Synod, the committee on
vacant churches was made a permanent committee for five
years. The committee on Public Morals urged that every
congregation devote at least one entire service to the consideration of this most important topic, at which service
the action of the Classis shall be read, and that by united
thought and prayer public sentiment may be aroused to
demand a larger measure of loyalty to law and order and
righteous living in all the relations of both private and
public

life.

At 2 P. M., the Centennial of the Princetown Church was
commemorated. As the church is without a pastor the
service was under the direction of the Classis. Rev. Alexander Hill presided. Rev. J. D. Van Vleet offered prayer.
Rev. William E. Compton gave a historical address. Greetings from the Classis were given by Rev. C. P. Ditmars.
Rev. Jacob Van Ess, Classical Missionary, responded in behalf of the church. The anniversary sermon was preached
by the retiring president, Rev. George W. Furbeck, his text
being Ephesians 5:25, 26. The choir of the church rendered
appropriate music throughout the service. The sons of the

JUNIOR CLASS AT NEW BRUNSWICK
SEMINARY
Standing, left to right, Van Tol, Knickel, Brinckerhoff
and Farrara. Seated, in the center, de Ruyler,
Below, Deyo, Jones, Palen.

The address on

behalf of the faculty

was

delivered by

Dr. Ferdinand S. Schenck. After paying a glowing tribute
to the memory of Dr. Searle, Dr. Schenck addressed the
returning students in a brief but inspiring talk. The gist

of his message was that the students should follow the
advice of three great men: Plato, who said, "Know thyself’,
Marcus Aurelius, who said, “Control thyself”, and Jesus
Christ, whose great message was, “Devote thyself”.
At this meeting announcement was made of the changes

in the Seminary administrationwhich have been made
necessary by the passing of Dr. Searle. Dr. Schenck announced that at a recent meeting of the Seminary Faculty,
Dr. John H. Raven had been elected president of that body
and Dr. John W. Beardslee, treasurer. The chair of
Systematic Theology, which formerly was filled by Dr.
Searle, will be conducted for this year by two professors
from Princeton Theological Seminary who have kindly consented to come to the assistance of the New Brunswick
Seminary in its emergency. The two Princeton Professors
are Dr. C. Wistar Hodge and his assistant, Mr. Jenkins,
who was formerly a professor in Louisville (Ky.) Seminary.
It was also announced that the classes in Religious Edu-

cation which heretofore have been taught by Dr. Edward P.
St. John, of Hartford Seminary, will this year be taught
by Dr. A. J. William Myers. Dr. Myers has succeeded Dr.
St. John in the Department of Religious Education in Hartford, the latter now being at Auburn Seminary.
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is seventeen

whom five are Seniors, five Middlers and seven
Juniors. The members of the Junior Class who have
students, of

entered the Seminary this fall are Theodore Brinckerhoff,of
Beacon, N. Y.; Arie de Ruyter, of Paterson, N. J.; Albert
D. B. Deyo, of Kingston, N. Y.; Edwin T. Jones, of Harrington Park, N. J.; Herman J. Knickel, of Accord, N. Y.;
Ernest R. Palen, of Kingston, N. Y., and Cornelius Van Tol,
of Paterson, N. J. Brinckerhoff,Deyo, Jones and Palen are
from Rutgers College, Van Tol is from Hope College and
de Ruyter is a graduate of the Amsterdam Gymnasium in
Holland. In addition Mr. Emanuel J. Farrara, pastor of
an Italian Mission in New Brunswick, is taking courses,
although not regularly enrolled.
Plans are now being made by the Faculty of the Seminary, in co-operation with the Board of Superintendentsfor
a memorial service for Dr. Searle, which will be held
sometime within the next few weeks.
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Memorial Service For Dr. Searle

A

MEMORIAL

leave the

those wh

service to the late Rev. J. Preston Searle,

D.D., is to be held in the First Reformed Church of
New Brunswick, N. J., on Tuesday afternoon, October 31st,
at 2:45 o’clock. The service has been planned jointly by
the Faculty and the Board of Superintendents of the New
Brunswick Seminary, in order that a fitting tribute may
be paid to the memory of this leader in the church who
has so recently been called home.
The speakers of the service will represent the wide range
of interests which occupied the attention and energy of Dr.
Searle. Dr. John H. Raven, now president of the Faculty
of the Seminary will speak for the Faculty with whom Dr.
Searle labored for twenty-nine years. Rutgers College will be
represented by Dr. W. H. S. Demarest, its president. Dr.
Searle only last June resigned from the position of secretary of the Board of Trustees of Rutgers, in whose affairs
he always had a very keen interest. Dr. Thomas H. Mackenzie of the Board of Foreign Missions will represent the
Board at the service, in recognition of the ever active
interest which Dr. Searle took in the missionary projects
of the church, and Dr. Peter H. Milliken of New York
City, a very close friend of Dr. Searle, will speak from
the standpoint of his friends and fellow ministers.
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Help For Mission Study Gasses

a

Copies of the Missionary Review of the World for April
may be had for twenty-five cents (25c.) from the Woman’s
Board of Foreign Missions.
This special India number contains information of great
value to users of the Mission Study Text Books.
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State Council of Churches became a
reality on September 21, 1922, at Utica, N. Y., and
will become a working reality by June, 1923, if the hopes
of the Utica Meeting of delegates are realized. Forty representatives of eight denominations spent the forenoon reporting on the attitude of their respective constituencies
and hearing what the Ohio Federation and the Massachusetts Federation were doing, from their respective Secretaries. There was no opposition to the organization of the
Council, the necessity for such a work being scarcely a
debatable question in the minds of those present.
The resolution passed at the afternoon session named
temporary officers for the Continuation Committee, and
ordered that the action be referred to the State denomina-

approval. The action called for the
raising of a budget of $10,000 per year, which will be
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officers are:

Chairman, Rev. U. L. Mackey, New York
Vice-Chairman, Rev. H. C. Colebrook, Syracuse
Corresponding Secretary, Rev. E. A. Dent, New York
Recording Secretary and Treasurer, Rev. Andrew M.
Wight, Syracuse
Organizing Secretary, Rev. O. J. Price, Rochester.

of last year.

Dr. W. J. Leggett at Ridgefield, N. J. — The English
Neighborhood Church, of Ridgfield, N. J., has been without
a pastor for a year. Dr. W. J. Leggett, of Nyack, N. Y.,
has occupied the pulpit much of the time, but the church
desires to secure a pastor in the near future.

cit
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RELIGIOUS census of

the undergraduate, taken recently by the Secretary of the Y. M. C. A., discloses
the fact that there are at the present time 137 Presbyterians, and 110 members of the Dutch Reformed Church
.in the student body. The Episcopalians are third on the list
with 104, and the Methodists fourth with 99.
The first Y. M. C. A. meeting of the year was held in
the Queens Building on Wednesday evening, October 4th.
Rev. Warren P. Coon, of Newark, who was a Chaplain in
the 113th Infantry, 29th Division, of the American Expeditionary Forces, made an inspiring address.
At a meeting of the senior class Friday afternoon, Cyril
Redmond, of Brooklyn, was chosen president.
The annual meeting of the Alumni Council, of which
Mr. H. V. M. Dennis, Jr., '94, is chairman, will be held
in the Alumni House at one o’clock Saturday afternoon,
October 21st. At that time officers for the coming year
will be chosen and reports of committees received.
On Saturday morning, September 30th, the members of
the freshmen class were given an intelligence examination,
required of all freshmen. Dr. Walter T. Marvin, Professor
of Psychology, had charge of the tests.
The New Jersey College for Women, which is affiliated
with Rutgers College, opened its fifth year on September
19th with an enrollment of 344, an increase of 60 over that
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It treats the subject from every point
of view. It is not a speculative or
theoretical study, but a practical setting
forth of facts and conditions. It tells
The immigration Problem.— A Study of how immigrants live, what per cent,
become citizens, build homes, train for
of American Immigration and Needs.
By Jeremiah W. Jenks, Ph.D., LL.D., citizenship, how far those of different
and W. Jett Lauck. Fifth Edition, races and nationalities assimilate and
intermarry, or segregate themselves, inrevised and enlarged by Rufus D.
to what occupations they enter, the inSmith, M. A.
No one disputes the statement that fluence they have upon our industrial
life, and upon our moral, religious and
the immigration problem is not only
social standards, how they affect wages
the most important but also the most
and standards of living, and many other
perplexing one before the American
matters related to their coming. Impeople, upon the proper solution of
migration Laws and Regulations from
which rests much of the preservation
1917 to the Immigration Law of 1921,
of our distinctive social, business, educommonly known as the “Three Per
cational, home, church and governCent. Law” .are given and statistics
mental life. To be indifferent to it, to
based upon the 1920 Census. In fact,
leave the solution of it in the hands of

^ome

those

i)cU)

who interest themselves in

it

from mercenary motives, is extremely
unpatriotic, not

to say endangering to
the future of the nation. Every individual citizen should hail with joy and
earnestness any authoritive
informationconcerning it. This is particularly true of the new phases which
the present status of immigration present. In former years when the immigrants came from northern Europe,
seeking homes, fully prepared and determined to help make the United States
strong and worthy of their confidence,
the influx, with rare exceptions, of
people instead of being a perplexity,
not to say a danger, was a matter of
blessing. For wt needed people not
only to develop physical resources that
were waiting to be used for building up
a nation in wealth, but who, while
working hard to do this, also labored to
ponder with

make the growing nation strong in
moral and religious idealism — people
who came not only for wealth but worship, not seeking only gold but also
and just as devotedly God. Hence, as
each -new settlement was made, each
new village, town or city

was

laid out,

homes were built, provision was also
made for erecting churches and schools.
Today this is all changed. But very
few of the millions coming to us now
have little if any thought as to what
they can bring with them to help us in

our idealism — very little
if any thought as to what they can
bring to us in the way of moral and

carrying out

spiritual reserve,
is

said

upon which after

all

and done, the welfare, perpetuity

and safe development depends, but
father come with the selfish question
“What can

we get out of the

country

for ourselves."

Therefore, it is well that everywhere

we hear the question earnestly asked:

What are we going to do about immiflration?” and that much attention is
being called to it. Unless we do something now it will not be long before we
will be asking not what will we do with
me immigrants, but what will the immigrants do with us?
This book is over 600 pages, is a
mgest of the 42 volume reports of the
j-mited States Immigration Commission
by two of the members of that Commmsion. It i8 therefore authoritative.
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suppose that it is one of the latter
kind, but one does not read far into it
without learning that it is a rare exception. The author entertaininglyand
instructivelynarrates personal experiences among prisoners of war in Germany, and calmly and unprejudicedly
gives conditions in War Camps. One
wonders at times that he can be as
calm in his rehearsals of the horrors

he witnessed. He wrote not as

a

propagandist nor with any desire

to

keep flames of hate blazing against the
nation that is responsible for these
horrors. The reader cannot help, on
laying the book down, but have heightened admiration and deepened gratitude
for what the Y. M. C. A. did to assuage
and mitigate pain and anguish of the
bodies not only, but also of the souls of
nearly everything worth while knowing the lonely and distressed soldiers. The
about the immigration problem, for the illustrationsin the book are exceedingly
specialist, the socialist, the preacher, the fine and instructive. (Association Press.)
business man, the politician, can here be
found. The book is non-partisan, clearBOOKS RECEIVED
cut, out spoken, without special pleadBible Institute Colportage Association: What
ing, fearless as to whom or what the Every Christian Should Believe, by William
I).
statements of facts strike — and many Evans,
J. R. I.ippincott Company: Carnac's Folly,
are hard hit by them. No one can read by Gilbert Parker.
Harper & Brothers: Americans By Choice, by
it, or even peruse it, without being
I).

interested and instructed on this burn-

John Palmer Gavit.
Henry Holt & Company: Human Nature and

Conduct: An Introduction to Social Psychology,
$3.00, by John Dewey.
Russell Sage Foundation: The Settlement
(Funk & W agnails Company.)
Foundation: A National Estimate, by Robert A.
Woods and Albert J. Kennedy.
Eerdmans-Sevensma Company: If Thou Shalt
Missionary Messages.—
the Rev. Confess,
by Jan Karel Van Baalen. Also. The
James F. Love, D.D.
Prodigal, by Abbath. Also, Paul the Missionary,
bv Prof. 1^ Berkhof, B.D. Also, With All Thy
Dr. Love is the Corresponding Secre- Heart, by Prof. B. K. Kuipcr. Also, Things of
tary of the Foreign Missionary Board the Spirit, by Rev. P. J. Hoekenga. Also, To Be
Near Unto God. by Abraham Kuyper, D.D.
of the Southern Baptist Convention, and
Richard G. Badger: Applied Religious Psythese Missionary Messages are addresses chology. by James B. Anderson. Also, Practical
Hymnology, by Hubert McNeill Poteat. Also,
delivered on various occasions by the The Fourth Dimension and the Bible, by William
author for the information and inspira- Anthony Granville.
Charles Scribners Sons: The Children’s Bible:
tion of his denominational brethren. Selections from the Old and New Testaments
They are therefore naturally largely de- translatedand arranged by Henry A. Sherman
and Charles Foster Kent. Also, Christianity and
voted to the discussion of the opportuni- Problems of Today, being the Bross Lectures
ties and obligations resting upon the of 1921.
The Pilgrim Press: Social Work in the
Southern Baptist Church in respect to Churches, a Study in the Practice of Fellowtheir Foreign Mission work. An effort, ship, by Arthur E. Holt.
George H. Doran Company: The Triumph of
however, has been made, as the author the Gospel in the New Hebrides: The Life Story
says, “to state the denominational view- if Lomai of Lenakel, by Frank L. Paton. Also,
Week-Day Religious Education, edited by Henry
point as inoffensively as frankly and to F. Cope.
Lee & Shepard Co.: Adele Doring
use this to strengthen the foreign mis- inLothrop,
Camp, by Grace May North. Also, Dorothy
sion motive.”
Dainty’s Treasure Chest, by Amy Brooks. Also,
Leonore Lends a Hand, by Louisa S. WorthingThe scope of the work, however, is far ton.
Also, Skinny Harrison. Adventurer, by
wider than that of a mere statement of Walter Scott Story. Also, The Chinese Kitten,
Edna A. Brown. Also, Captain Pott's Minthe work already begun or now con- by
ister, by Francis L. Cooper.
D. Appleton
Co.: Bible Stories in Bible
templated by the Southern Baptists in
Language, for Children, with famous pictures,
European and Asiatic fields, and con- arranged and edited by Lorinda Munson Bryant.
tains much valuable treatment of the Also, The Mountain School-Teacher, by Melville Davisson Post.
nature, aims and methods of Foreign Houghton Mifflin Company: China’s Story, by
Missions in general. It will therefore William Elliot Griffis.
Fleming H. Revell Company: New Tasks for
interest many others than those to Old Churches, by Roger W. Babson. Also, The
it is primarily addressed and Strategy of tne Devotional Life, by Lynn HarHough. Also, The Gospel for Today, by
makes a real contributionto the modern old
R. A. Torrey. Also, Under Twenty; Messages
history of Christian Missions. $1.25. to Big Boys and Girls, by Charles E. Jefferson.
Also, Christianity and Progress, The Cole Lec(George H. Doran Company.)
tures for 1922, by Harry Emerson Fosdick.
Also, ’Round the Round World: Some Impressions of a World Tour, by Paul Rader. Also,
In the Prison Camps of Germany.—. The Road of the Star, by Walter Russell
By Conrad Hoffman, Secretary, In- Bowie, D.D.

ing question of immigration.

By

&

whom

ternational Committee of Y. M. C. A.
in charge of Prisoner-of-War Work
in Germany.
One looks somewhat askance at any
new books on the war, of which over
many have been published. Particularly
is this true of books whose titles suggest a recital of horrors of war. From
the title of this book it is natural to

E. P. Dutton & Company: New Testament
W. Wade. Also, Creeds or No
Creeds? A Critical Examination of the Basis
of Modernism, by Charles Harris. Also, Youth
and the Open Door, The Relation of Habit and
Character to Success, by George Ross Wells.
Andrus 6* Church: History of the Free
Churchmen (1581-1701) by .the late J. DeHoop
History, by G.

Scheffer, edited by

William Elliot Griffis.
American Sunday School Union: Handbook on
the Origin and History of the International
Uniform Sunday School Lessons, edited by
Edwin Wilbur Rice and James McConaughy.
Also, Superintendent’sGuide for 1923.
.
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est amazement to the children who had
never seen a “redskin”.
In the Junior Red Cross dining room
next to the cozy red brick chimney,

Comer

CoNDUCTD BY COUSIN JoaM
4

“Mammy” And “Haha”
One

October 11, 1922

ifielD

Visit France

day last June two big
packing cases were received by the
Junior Red Cross community center at
Epehy, France. One contained an assortment of dolls. All of them were
dressed, and some of them were made
exciting

to explain it psychologically,that j.
we may try to figure out just how the
matter went in His inner experieaw
only we must cling to the fact that it
Mammy now rests her broad form was a temptation that actually came U
against a golden yellow cushion and Him from without, from the Devil
Haha leans against a green cushion otherwise we lose the integrity of Jegu,'
Haha’s eyes are turned a little bit own nature. We must also cling to the
aslant, so she always 'seems to be look- fact that the temptation was in book
ing sideways at fat motherly Mammy way such a temptation as comes to
Mammy looks straight ahead, and no men, otherwise we lose the fact thit
matter where one moves in the room He was tempted as man, and also lost
those pearl button eyes follow with an the fact that He is the “last Adam*
amused expression, as if to say: “This the representativeof a new humanity.
is the strangest place I ever did see,
If we cling to these facts, we maj
child! It sho’ is!"
allow liberty in interpretationas to the
— Junior Red Crons Service.
exact form in which Satan appeared,
'

by American girls. Most of the dolls
had the givers’ names on cards tied
around their necks, but one wonderful
creature had no ticket at all. She was
named “Mammy” at once, because,
though she was only made of a black
stocking, she

was

so generously stuffed
that she resembled exactly the comfortable motherly-looking “mammys” of the

Robins Are Reunited
Here

newspaper story
we like to read. It comes to us from
Our Dumb Animals: A dispatch from
is the kind of

Southern states. She was correctly
Middletown, N. Y., says that while Indressed too, and the French girls never
spector Van Valkenberg was looking

tired of examining all the details of her

costume and saying:

“Oh! What

a

funny red-and-yellow skirt!” “Why
does she wear the handkerchief on her

head?" They had never seen a Negro
in their lives and their wonder was
unending.

Mammy’s eyes were made of two

over a coal train at Arkville, he discovered a nest on top of a journal box
of an empty coal car containing two
small robins. He learned that the car
had been picked up at West Davenport,
fifty-four miles away, and the car and
the birds were sent back there, where
soon the mother bird found her little

flashing white pearl buttons which, being ones.

sewed through their indented

center
with black thread, had as good pupils
Proverb Puzzle
as anyone could wish. Below the eyes
was a nose that was really only a BUT ANT ONE YES
EAR
triangle embroidered in red, and a
ONE DEN AND EAR YES
mouth that turned up at the corners AIR
ATE ORE
ATE
into a nice red smile. This combination
EAR AND HAT TAR ACE
gave Mammy the appearance of being
Put a letter in front of each word
surprised and amused, and she always
wore that delightful “smile that won’t changing it to one of four letters. These
added letters, read downward, will give
come off.”
In the other case were found a lot the five words of a familiar proverb.

WAY

of partly used toys of every sort. Evidently in some town in America the
Juniors had been asked to donate their

pble=&d)00l

old toys. So each one had brought
some treasured toy and put a little Hints and Helps on the Lesson
. message on it for the French boys and
By Rev. John E. Kuizenga, D.D.
girls. Those messages usually read
something like this: “I hope you will
Lesson for October 22, 1922. — Jesus
like my horse as well as I do,” or “I
Tempted. — Luke 4:1-13.
wouldn’t give this book to anyone but

GOLDEN TEXT
you, because you got caught in the war,”
For in that he himself hath suffered being
or “I send you my dolly and I hope you tempted, he is able to succor them that are
will be good to her.” Out of this varied tempted. — Heb. 2:18.
Reference: Heb. 4:14 — 5:10.
assortment suddenly emerged a marvelous doll with no giver’s name on her.
Introductory. — Time about January,
She was a perfect Indian type, so they February, A.D. 27, in the wilderness of
named her Minnehaha, which her new Judea, immediately after Jesus’ baptism
friends immediately cut down to by John the Baptist. All the evangel“Haha”.
ists make clear that the temptation was
She was not a regulation “store” doll. connected with the baptism. The conShe had high cheek bones, flat nose, and nection probably is that the baptism
eyes set far apart, while on each side ends the private life with the experiof her bronze-red cheeks fell a braid of ences and the temptations of the privcoarse black hair. On her bare feet she ate life, and makes the transition to the
wore a pair of light blue felt moccasins, public life with the special enduement
edged with pink. Her skirt was of tan of the Spirit, and the temptations of the
felt deeply slashed around the bottom. public life.
Over that hung a loose jacket of rose
There are several points we must hold
pink felt strung with glass beads and to in interpreting the temptation. It
laced at the neck with leather thongs. was a real temptation, not a sham

A

bright blue feather

through the
course,

battle —

“He was tempted

it is

Explanatory.—

“What

Christ’s Victory

Means to Us,” the sub-title, tfives the
key to our method and purpose in
teaching the lesson. It would seem

to

suggest this central teaching truth:
Jesus conquers the evil one for us,
and shows how we also may conquer
through faith and the Word.
I. Self-Seeking or

—

(

Vv.

1-4.)

Self -Consecration.

Jesus, we are told, was

of the Spirit (cf. Luke 3:22, John

which may be Luke’s way

full

3:34).

of assuring us

that in the temptation we must remember
that the evil was not in Jesus’ thoughts
as if it arose from within His own
nature — He was full of the Spirit

Furthermore, “He

was led by

the

Spirit” in such a way that this being
tempted was a part of God’s plan; and
the word “led” is continuous, He was
during all the forty days led by the
Spirit. We may indeed ask just how
this Spirit leading arose into Jesus’ consciousness,

and then the answer

would

seem to be that Jesus, sensing fully now
after the baptism that the public ministry to which He was called and for
which the Spirit came upon Him was
begun, would begin that habit of retiring to solitude for prayer, which
Luke calls attention to so often in
Jesus’ public ministry. His fasting for
forty days, in which He did not even
grow hungry, points to intense preoccupation of thought. The passages
He quotes make clear that He was
thinking on the Deuteronomy ideal of
the purposes of God with His people.
All the time

He was

tempted, but

the

temptations culminate in three grea^
determined, typical onslaughts. It d#5
not seem probable that Satan meant to
call in doubt His sonship— the baptis»
confirmation of His sonship would
too vivid before Jesus’ mind. Rath«j

the insinuation was this: Would Goo
lead His Son in the way of physica
suffering? If Jesus consecrated Himself to the task, might He not reason

in all points.” ably be expected to save Himself sun

her rose jacket. Of Jesus Himself must have told of it, since ing? So early loomed the shadow m
was a source of the great- no one was with Him. We may attempt the Cross.

slits of

Haha

was drawn

to some extent a sort of
parabolic representation of a reality, ai
to whether he was really taken to a
mountain, or to the temple.
The new representative man was led
into an experience which God meant
him to have, and while Satan no doubt
wanted to tempt him, Satan was alio
forced to the conflict.•

whether

October ii,

1922
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And the answer of Jesus is immedi- Means. — (Vv. 6-8.) This is, according a way that people see that we belong to
tte—His bi^ business is to consecrate o Matthew, the third temptation. The God and that we are trying moment by
-II His special endowments to God’s temptation is compromise with evil. The moment to honor Him. Gustave Dore,
cause, and He will accept all suffering Devil abandons the attempt to appeal the celebrated French artist was once
that God puts in His way. Life itself, to a very natural shrinking from suf- traveling in a foreign country when he
that is, such life as is sustained by fering, and the appeal to what looks like lost his passport. Coming to another
bread, is not nearly so important as a short-cut to the goal, and concen- foreign country his passport was derates on the goal itself. Jesus wants manded, and he told the custom officer
living in obedience to God and in harmony with Him (man shall live by he kingdoms of the world, which are that he had lost it, but assured him that
every word that proceedeth out of the to become His. But the devil says, he was Dore, the artist.
mouth of God.) In other words, Jesus “These kingdoms are mine, they have
The custom house officer did not bewill seek first the Kingdom of God, and been surrendered to me, and I rule and lieve him, and said, mockingly, “Oh, yes,
trust God to take care of Him in such do as I please with them. Get them we have a good many like you! You
a way as God wills, since His special then in my way.”
are Dore, are you?”
This
is
all
the
Devil’s
lying.
The
powers are given Him for the Kingdom.
“Yes.”
kingdoms
are
not
his
permanently,
even
The wilderness experience of the chosen
“Very well, then; take this paper and
people will teach Jesus what the people though he rule them by perverting men pencil”— and he handed these to him
foiled to learn (Deut. 8:3), that obedi- to do evil; neither can he permanently as he spoke — “and prove it.”
ence and consecration to God is the bestow them.. Only God can ultimately
“All right,” said Dore, with a smile
give
them.
Jesus
had
to
seek
the
kingprime essential to true life.
on his face he took the pencil and paper
doms.
But
to
try
to
get
them
in
the
and began to make a neat little sketch
This gives us the meaning of the
temptation for us. It is possible to con- Devil’s way, to seek good by doing evil, of a company of peasants on the wharf,

God our special abilities, and is to worship the Devil, and to dis- with their piles of baggage, and the
to trust Him to give us the where- trust God and forswear our allegiance children playing about them.
The custom officer looked on with
withal of life, which “the Father know- to Him. In that sense we take the bald
plea
to
fall
down
and
worship
Satan.
astonishment for a few minutes, as the
eth we have need of before we ask
Him.” Not self-seeking, but consecra- Jesus sees through it, and makes clear life-like creation grew under the artist’s
tion to God in the way of obedience to that to seek good by evil methods is to hand, and then said, “That will do, sir.
Him and fellowship with Him through accept the rule of the Devil, to for- You are Dore, for no man but Dore
His revealed will, is our chief business. swear God’s service, and to lose faith could do that.”
in God’s power to accomplish both His
Life itself becomes one great act of
II. Not Sensation but Education.
Kingdom and our welfare in serving worship when we show the Christian
(Vv. 9-12.) Matthew puts this temptaHim according to the rule of His King- spirit in all we say and do.
tion second, and that is the better
dom.
order, if we look at the progress in
the temptations. We waive the quessecrate to

—

as to whether Jesus was actually
taken in body to the pinnacle of the
tion

temple.

Since Jesus proposes to rely

on the

of God, the Devil tempts
Him with that word— quoting to Him
Psalm 91:11, 12. The Devil makes
these words mean that we may put

revealed will

ourselves into

positions where

God to

compel

we

shall

His

promises.
Jesus by His quotation (Deut. 6:16)
answers that we may claim such protection of God only when we are found
doing the things God has commanded
us to do; that to rush into something
we are not told to do, is not evidence
of trusting God, but rather of presumption, setting our judgment above
the revealed will of God. If we pet
where we have no business to be, we
cannot expect God to intervene for
fulfill

us.

What the Devil probably pointed out
was that it would be a slow and painful

Cultivate the spirit of reverence. Do
not carelessly drag the holy name of
CfjrtStian (finbeabot
God or Jesus down to the dust. When
people treat sacred things lightly let
neither word nor smile show your apBy the Rev. Abram Duryee
proval. Rather make it evident that
you do not approve of such things.
Be reverent when you enter the house
Topic For Week Ending Sunday,
of God. “The Lord is in His holy
October 22, 1922
temple, let all the earth keep silence
before Him.” Refrain from unnecesReverence and Worship.
sary conversation during the hour of
—Psalm 111:1-10.
worship, it keeps you from communion
God is great and God is good. His with God, and it distracts the attention
name is holy and to be reverenced. He of other worshippers. Irreverence is
is a God perfect in all His attributes,
one of the great sins of our times.
including morality and spirituality.Sin

draper itteetmg

can have no place with the Supreme
Being and he cannot look with complacency upon it. He loves people but
He hates their sin. Whenever we approach God in prayer, whether it lje
in the quiet of our own room, or in

ing contact instead of

communion. He

says, “When we meet together for
the public place of worship, we should public communion God is near, how
bear in mind that we are coming to the near we cannot express. We cannot
One who is perfect in holiness, and that help but touch Him. We are brushing
we are sinful, and therefore unfit to against Him in every moment of the
come except as He prepares us for sacred hour. I say we cannot help the

train a miracle-loving population into such a knowledge of the will
of God as would make them His servants
willing to give up their own will that coming.
God’s will might be done. And Jesus
answers that He will train them by the
When we think of God’s holiness and
process of educating them in God’s will, our sinfulness it makes us repentant,
and not by a sensation that will give and this is the first step toward acceptthem their own will.
able worship. In worship we recognize
The application to our lives is evi- God’s worth, and we render Him the
dent— we musk seek God’s program, am
praise due His holy name. Worship is
accept the experiences that come with not a mere act as when we bow before
Jt, even if men shall try to force us to
God, or lift our voices in petition or
do their will in their own way. Goc praise. It is more than these, it is
can protect us and will, if doing His an attitude of mind and heart and will.
will calls us into danger. But we have It is thinking, and feeling, and acting
n° business to rush into needless danger in the way that will please God.
and then call upon God to show His

process to

There is always a danger that our
worship will not be real. Dr. J. H.
Jowett warns against our worship be-

contact, but

we can refuse the commun-

ion. There may be
reverence. There may

interest but no
be graceful pos-

no sterling homage. In the
feast of the holy sacrament we may

tures, but

handle the bread, and so touch the very
hem of His garment, and yet there may
be no sacred union. We may go away
from the service in the assumption that

we have had communion when we have
only been in contact with the Lord.”

“Take care, dear; I don’t want to get
run over.” “If you was run over, I
power.
The religious life is one that is bound could find my way home from here by
HI The End Does Not Justify Evil to God. It is one that is lived in such myself.”— Puncfc,
‘
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Rockefeller Foundation In China

Aid For European Reformed

The annual report of the China Medical Board of the Rockefeller Foundation
which has just been published, together
with the recent announcement from
Peking that the Board has given $125,000 each to Southeastern University at
Nanking and Nankai College at Tientsin
for science buildings and equipment,

Sufferers

The twenty-third year of the Bibliai
Last fall and winter a committee, Seminary in New York opened October
composed of representativesof the 3rd, with an enrollment of over t«t
various Presbyterian and Reformed hundred. This student body not only
Churches, (Rev. James I. Good, D.D., represents this country very general!*
Rev. Wm. P. Fulton,. D.D., Rev. C. S. but also the world at large, and U
drawn from many denominations. Ad'
Cleland, D.D., Rev. Arthur J. Brown,

calls attention to the significant fact
that the Chinese themselves are beginning to assume responsible leadership
in the teaching of modern science and
its application to medical education and
programs of public health. Southeastern University is a government institution, located at Nanking, the old
southern capital of China. Nankai College, in the north, is a private institu-

D.D., Rev. S. C. Chester, D.D., Rev. D.

Opening Of The

Biblical Seminary

ditions to the Faculty this year includ*

J. Burrell, D.D.) sent clothing and Prof. John H. Strong, formerly 0f
Rochester Theological Seminary,
shoes to the suffering Reformed and
Presbyterians on the continent of takes the chair of New Testament

^

Europe. Their appeal was answered by Language and Literature; Prof Frederick W. Loetscher, of Princeton Theolog.
scores of churches as far west as California and as far south as Georgia and
Texas. As a result, about $2,000 was
received for transportation.The committee sent about five tons, (10,000
pounds) of clothing, etc., to Vienna,
Bratislava, Poland and Lithuania. They
expect in the near future to repeat
their appeal to the churches, as Vienna
is still in great need, as are the Hun-

Seminary, who will have classes in
Church History; and Dr. James Palmer
ical

Associate Minister of the Fifth Avenue

Presbyterian Church, New York, who
will teach Pastoral Theology and will
also act as director of community service for men.

tion receiving provincial aid. Both
furnish excellent examples of what the
Chinese themselves are noV doing in
modern education, financed with Chinese
money and with the teaching and manResigns To Enter Evangelistic Field
agement entirely in Chinese hands. garians in Czecho-Slovakiaand BudaAppropriations have heretofore been pest. Many of the pastors and also the
Dr. Arthur J. Smith, who for fifteen
poor
of
the
congregations
have
been
made to the pre-medical work of five
years has been general secretary of the
clothed.
Many
expressions
of
thankfulMission Colleges, as well as to a large
Evangelistic Committee of New York
ness
have
come
to
the
committee
from
number of mission hospitals in China.
City, Inc., has resigned to take effect
abroad.
Donations
sent
to the AmericanThose now announced are the first gifts
October 1st. He will enter the evanEuropean
Transportation
Co.,
40
North
for pre-medical teaching that have been
gelistic field.
Water
Street,
Philadelphia,
Pa.,
and
made to institutions under purely ChiDuring the period of his service there

marked for “Presbyterian and Re- have been held 40,478 meetings in

nese auspices.

As the work of the China

Medical formed Relief” will

Board has progressed it has become evident that no general improvement in
medical education can be expected until
well-prepared students are available in
larger numbers than at present. A
special investigationof pre-medical edu-

cation in Chinese

and foreign colleges

in China was made for the Board in
1921 by Professor Paul Monroe, of
Teachers College, Columbia University.
Final arrangements for aid to these two
Chinese institutionswere effected dur-

be promptly

sent
to Europe. Let us be obedient to the
injunction of the great Apostle, Paul,
“To do good to all men, especially unto
those who are of the household of
faith." Many of our churches are helping every other cause, but are forgetting the suffering brethren of their
own faith in Europe and letting some of
them well-nigh starve.

16

languages, attended by 8,247,700 and to
the support of which the churches and

public have contributed

$570,568.11

These are the figures, but the story of

work is written in the lives of men
around the world — some pastors and
missionaries — and in the new churches
which have sprung up, particularly in
the foreign sections of New York and
his

environs, the direct product of the sum-

mer out-door and tent meetings.
Dr. Smith had a wide reputation at
an evangelist prior to becoming general
ing thes past summer by Mr. E. R.
Child Labor Constitutional
secretary of the New York City moveEmbree, Secretary of the Rockefeller
ment to evangelize the portion of the
Amendment
Foundation, who has recently returned
population which does not go to church.
from China after making a general
According to a statement issued from At one time he was associated with Dr.
study of medical and scientific education the office of the National Child Labor J. Wilbur Chapman, serving with him
'throughout Eastern Asia.
Committee there is need for clearing in his greatest campaigns as organiser
up a misconception with regard to the as well as evangelist, and also vat
proposed child labor amendment to the assistant to Dr. Chapman when pastor
The Pastors’ Association
Federal Constitution. The Committee of Bethany Presbyterian Church, PhilaThe Monday meeting of the Pastors’ has noticed that there is a misappre- delphia, being also one of the Sunday
Association was held as usual in the hension current arising from the belief School superintendents.
Assembly Room of the Reformed Church that the Child Labor Amendment is a
House, and a most interesting paper Bill before Congress designed to limit
was read by Rev. Fred E. Foertner, on or prohibit the employment of children
Notices
“Sermons to Children,” which was fol- under 18 years of age.
lowed by illustrations.Next week,
The Committee calls attention to the GENEALOGIST, 40 years’ experience ; thoro«|4;
October 16th, the discussion on “Biblical fact that a constitutional amendment in correspondence with all leading Archivists
Holland, etc., wishes in the near future
Healing” will be continued, led by Rev. is not equivalent to a legislative act, represent one or two old Holland families throw.
J. G. Addy and Dr. Oscar M. Voorhees. but only gives Congress the power to Those interested please write for informttioB.
Rev. P. K. Vanderkam, D.D., Frankford, Del
pass such acts as come within the limits
The irate customer shook his portrait set by the amendment. Thus, even
in the photographer’s face.
though the amendment be incorporated
“Do I look like this picture? The into the Constitution,no change in the
thing’s an outrage. Why, you’ve given status of child labor, as far as the Fedme an awful squint and the look of a eral government is concerned, is possible
prize fighter. Now, answer me, and no until legislation based on the amendnonsense about it. Do you call that a ment is passed by Congress.
good likeness?”
It is therefore an error to identify
MEETINGS OF CLASSICAL UNIONS
The photographer scanned the print, the proposed amendment with a Child
BERGEN. The Woman’s Classical Union ^
then looked at the customer.
Labor Act or to anticipate child labor the Classis of Beraen will hold its 32nd Annw
“The answer,” he said, “is in .the restrictions on the strength of the Conference on Friday, November 3rd, at 10 t.
in the North Hackensack Church.
negatin’’— Exchange,
amendment alone.
Mr». J. K. Overocker, PttJ'
is
*•
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MKETING8 OF CLASSES

NEW YORK SABBATH
COMMITTEE
1857

and baptized 3,000 persons. He built one church,
three parsonages and one chapel. It was his
ai
Will meet in regular session at wish when he was ordained that he might comN- Y.. -.Octobcr^m^at 10J0 plete fifty years of service as an active pastor
(Incorporated.)
and his dream came true.
Organized
Incorporated 1884
He was a good preacher, a faithful pastor and
^ SOUTH BERGEN. The regular fall meeting
Ixxal,
National
and
International.
Secures, dea loyal and venerable servant of the Reformed
•if ke held in the Bergen Church Jersey City,
fends
and
enforces
wholesome
Sunday
laws with
S' i at 10..10 a. m.. on Tuesday, October 17th. Church. With his message, there was no unthe
privileges
of
worship
for
everybody.
certain sound. He knew in whom he had beJijii* minutes will be presented.
Its literature includes more than a hundred
lieved. The memory of his good life remains
William Reese Hart, S. C.
titles
besides a periodical.
HUDSON will meet in semi annual session in fragrant
Supported by voluntary contributions.
to Gallatin Chinch on Tuesday. October 17th,
Address correspondence and remittancesto THE
The Woman’s Foreign Missionary Society of NEW YORK SABBATH COMMITTEE, Room
it 10 a.
sermon will be preached by
Ref M. T. C. Andreae, the retiring president, the First Reformed Church of Milwaukee. Wis- 31 Bible House. New York City.
consin, is again called upon to mourn the loss
roaststorial records are to be oresented for ap
OFFICERS; Chairman, Theodore Gilman;
of a valued member in the death of
KOfil at this meeting. H. llagcman, S. C.
Treasurer, E. Francis Hyde; Secretary. Duncan
J. McMillan.
NORTH LONG ISLAND. Meets in regular
MR8. GARRET DUNCK.
MEMBERSHIP represents the various denom^uioii on Tuesday, October 17th. at 10 a. m.,
There has passed away one who. so long as her inations. Catholic and Protestant.
•ItSf Sunny Side Church, Buckley Street, I-ong
Iiland Cityd'owery Street station on the Corona health permitted, and at an advanced age, was
ittbway)* Rrv- George S. Bolstcrle is the leafier seldom absent from the Services of the Church
j |be Ministerial (onference. Applications for and our Society’s meetings. She was always
IMMIGRANT EVANGELIZATION
•mI from the Board of Domestic Missions arc willing and generous when called upon to aid in
the
interest
of
the
Mission
Work.
Wc
will
miss
ORGANIZED
1889, INCORPORATED 1898.
to be sent to Rev. F. Stoebener. Elders’ certiorates are to be sent to the Stated Clerk by her greatly, hut we cannot grieve when we rcWorks chiefly among the neighbors of foreign
memher that she has gone to her Heavenly Home. speech. Has Missionaries speaking twenty seven
October
C. K. Clearwater, S. C.
Resolved, that, as a Society wc express our languages. Aids all Evangelical Churches in their
SOUTH LONG ISLAND. Meets in regular sympathy
to the bereaved family, and that a work among immigrants. Conducts unioue servfall session in the Second Church of Flatbush.
copy
Ik* recorded in the Minutes of the Society. ices for Bulgarians. Poles. Russians. Lithuanians
Bedford and Church Avenues. Brooklyn, on
Resolved, that a copy be sent to The Chbis- Ukrainians and Greeks. Has a regular periodical
Tuesday, October 1/th at 10 a. m.
tian
Intelligencerand Mission Field for pub- in Polish.
John Gilmore Addy, S. C.
lication.
Donations and offerings should be sent directly
NEW BRUNSWICK. Will meet in stated ses(Sigijed)
to
the Chicago Tract Society, headquarters at 440
don in the Highland Park Church, New BrunsMrs. H. Kamaker,
S.
Dearborn Street, Chicago, 111.
wick. N. J-. on Tuesday, October 17th. at 10 a. m.
President.
Rev.
John I^mar, President; Mr. William T.
Tbc sermon will be preached by the retiring
Mrs. I. Rietveld,
Vickery,
Treasurer; Rev. G. K. Flack, Secretary.
president, Rev. Frank A. I^angwith.
Secretary.

RAW
4**"

m-

CHICAGO TRACT SOCIETY

14th.

.

Charles E. Corwin, S.

C.

NEW YORK.

Meets in fall stated session in
the Bethany Memorial Church, New York City,
oo Tuesday, October 17th at 10 a. m. Elders’
Minutes are to be presented for examination,
and officers for the ensuing year arc to be
elected. Luncheon will be served in the church
parlors. Take Lexington Avenue Subway to
East 68th Street, or Third Avenue Elevated to
East 67th Street, and walk east to the Church
at

67th Street

and First Avenue.

Benevolent Societies

THE AMERICAN SUNDAY
SCHOOL UNION

1817
National

Organized

Incorporated 1845
Interdenominational

A. B. Churchman, S. C.
Meets in stated fall session in Organizes Sunday Schools, publishes and dis
tributes Christian literature, works in
the First Holland Church of Lodi, N. J.. on
rural districts.
Tuesday, October 17th, at 9.30 a. m. Consistofial Minutes should be presented at this meeting.
For the year ending February 28th
Lodi is easily reached by taking the main line
1922, employed 229 missionaries, esof the Eric to Passaic, thence by trolley or
tablished 1.443 new Sunday Schools
* Eugene Hill, S. C.
with- 6,696 teachers and 63,894
PHILADELPHIA. Meet* in regular (all ae*
scholars. Distributed 24,065 Bibles,
lion in the Blawenburg, N. J., Church, on Tues- copies of the New Testament and of the Gospel
day. October 17th, at 10.30 a. m. All Eldera’ of John and visited 205,058 families not touched
Minutes should be presented at this session.
by any other Christian worker. During the same
Harris A. Freer, S. C.
period 49 churches and 275 Young People’s SoPOUGHKEEPSIE. Will meet in stated Fall cieties were organized. 335 preaching stations
Session on Tuesday, October 17th, at 10.30 a. m., were establishedand 7,270 conversions reported.
in the Rhincbeck Church. Consistorialminutes
Send contributions to Rev. Geo. T. Becker,
should be presented for examination. The Sac- District Secretary, 156 Fifth Avenue, New York
rament of the I-ord’s Supper will be adminis- City.
Addison C. Bird, S. C.
WESTCHESTER. Will meet in regular ses
sion on Tuesday, Octol>er 17th, at 10.30 a. m.,
in the First Reformed Church of Mount Vernon.
Minutes of Consistory are to be presented at
this
John Black, S. C.
(Incorporated)

PARAMUS.

SK

*

tered.

LORD’S DAY ALLIANCE OF

THE UNITED STATES

session.

156 Fifth Avenue, New York City
represented the Reformed Church
Deaths
in America since its organization 33 YEARS
It represents seventeen denominations.
Representatives
of the Reformed Church in its
REV.
BROEK
Board of Managers are. Rev. David lames BurRev. John Broek died ,at his home in Muske
rell, D.D., LL.D., and Hon. Thomas I. Chatfield.
gon, Ifiehtgan, on March 31, 1922. He waj
PURPOSE — To defend and preserve our Christhe Pastor of the Third Reformed Church, Mus
tian Sabbath and secure the weekly rest day for
Michigan, from 1905. The immediate the toiler.
cause of his death was an injury received froir

Has

officially

AGO.

JOHN

• jail the

day previous.

INDIVIDUAL and CHURCH CONTRIBU-

DAY

Officers of Church Boards
General Synod. — Rev Albert Oltmans, D.D.,
President, Grand Rapids Mich.. Rev. Henry
I^ockwood, D.D., Stated Clerk. East Millstone.
N. J.. to whom all communicationsfor General
Synod should be addressed. Rev. James M.
Martin. Permanent Clerk. Holland, Mich. Mr.
Frank R. Van Nest, Treasurer.

Wm.

Board of Direction. — Mr.
L. Brower,
President; Rev. Joseph R. Duryee, D.D., Mr. John
M. Kyle, Mr. Wm. (1. Gaston, Mr. James Suydam
Polhemus, Mr. Frank R. Van Nest. Directors.
Board of Domestic Missions. — Rev. James S.
Kittell. D.D., President; Rev. S. Vander Werf,
Field Secretary; W. T. Demarest. LL.D., Secretary; Mr. Charles W. Osborne, Treasurer.
Church Building Fund.— Mr. Charles W. Osborne, Treasurer.

Women’s Board of Domestic Missions. — Mrs.
John S. Bussing. President; Mrs. John S. Allen,
Corresponding Secretary; Miss Mary M. Greenwood, Treasurer; Miss Helen G. Voorhees, Assistant Treasurer.

Board of Foreign Missions and the Arabian
Mission. — Rev. H. E. Cobb, D.D., President;Rev.
W. I. Chamberlain, Ph.D., CorrespondingSecretary; Rev. W. J. Van Kersen. District Secretary;
Mr. F. M. Potter, Associate Secretary and Treasurer.

Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions.— Mrs.
DeWitt Knox, President; Miss Eliza P. Cobb,
Corresponding Secretary; Miss O. H. I^awrence,
Editorial ami Educational Secretary; Miss Katharine Van Nest. Treasurer; Miss Anna F. Bacpn,
Assistant Treasurer; Mrs. E. F. Romig, Candidate Secretary. 40 W. 9th St., New York City.
Board of Education.— Rev. A. T. Broek. D.D.,
President; Rev. Willard 1). Brown, D.D., Corresponding Secretary ; Mr. John F. Berry, Treasurer.

Board of Publicationand Bible School
Oscar M. Voorhees, D.D., President;
Lucius VV. Hine, Business Agent, to whom all
business communications should be addressed
Rev. Abram Duryee. Educational Secretary; Rev.
Isaac W. Gowen, D.D., Corresponding Secretary;
Mr. John F. Chambers, Treasurer.
Work. — Rev.

;

ALHe was the son of Elder H. Broek, who settled TIONS should be sent to LORD’S
LIANCE OF THE UNITED STATES, 156 Fifth
JJth the Van Raalte colony in Michigan in 1847
Widow's Fund. — Mr. F. R. Van Nest, Treasurer.
Avenue, New York, N. Y.
P14 brother was the Rev. Dirk Brock, who died
Disabled Ministers’ Fund. — Mr. F. R. Van
o , v. He was the uncle of Rev. Albertus T
Contributions of individuals and churches will Nest, Treasurer.
Broek, D.D., and the Rev. John Y. Broek.
be credited to local churches when requested.
Ministerial Pension Fund Commission. — Rev.
He graduated from Hope College in 1868 and
OFFICERS — James Yereance. President; Rev. Thomas H. Mackenzie, D.D., President; Rev.
• 71 the Western Seminary in 1871. He mar
H. L. Bowlby, D.D., General Secretary; George George C. Lenington, D.D., Financial Secretary.
Ir
on J^y 23, 1873, Miss Alber M. Thomson, Treasurer.
^Bev, daughter of the late Rev. Bernards
Progress Campaign Committee. — Rev. Thomas
He leaves to mourn his loss his wife
H. Mackenzie, D.D., Chairman of General Comwee sons, Herman of Harvey, Illinois; Ber
mittee; W. T. Demarest, LED., Chairman of ExP
of Chicago, and Attorney Christian A
ecutive Committee; Rev. John A. Ingham, D.D.,
oroek of Muskegon; a daughter, Gerarda of Mil
General Secretary; Mr. F. M. Potter, Treasurer.
an^ a ^r°th*r* William of Holland.
Central College Endowment and Contingent
• lt4,was ms great privilege to spend fifty years
Incorporated, 1833.
Fund.— Hon. II. J. Vanden Berg, Treasurer,
ministry of the Reformed Church. H«
The only American undenominationalinterna- Pella, Iowa.
5 Ir?,ned to the gospel ministry on Februarj
Hope College Endowment and Contingent
tional and national Society aiding seamen.
Hin *• ’ an<l the fiftieth anniversary of bis or
Fund. — Edward D. Dimnent, Treasurer, Holland,
uiation was celebrated on February 10 last wit!
Maintains a Sailors’ Home and Institute at 507 Mich.
r>- aPPropriate service by the Classis of Grand
West
Street, New York City.
J’cr m the Third Church, Muskegon.
Theological Seminary, New Brunswick, N. J.
Loan libraries ($25) placed on vessels sailing
^ved faithfully the following churches
— Mr. F. R. Van Nest, Treasurer. Western
Michigan, 1872-84; Milwaukee, Wis from New York.
Theological Seminary, Holland, Mich. — Mr. F.
South Holland, Illinois. 1893
Shipwrecked and destitute seamen aided.
R. Van Nest, Treasurer.
a nn i rd’ Mu^«Ron. Michigan. 1905-1922. Foi
PUBLISHES the Sailors' Magazine ($1.00).
Address of all except where otherwise indicated.
r *"V*r, °f years he was a member of th(
SUPPORTED
by
contributions
and
legacies.
Reformed
Church Building, 25 East 22d Street,
Bnar!T P „ Hope College and a member of tlu
New
York
City.
intry1 °* ^uPer*ntendents of the Western Sem
John H. Calvert, D.D., President; George
Checks and money orders should always be made
Sidney Webster, D.D., Secretary.
hi^i; .cst‘mated that during the fifty years ol
Clarence C. Pinneo, Treasurer, 76 Wall Street, to the order of the Board, Committee or Fund for
dtwiS ni9try’ Poached 6,500 sermons, con
New York, tp whom contributionsmay be sent- which they are jntepded, tfeyer insert officers' names.
"vl^u oyer 500 funerals, married t-,500* couples
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Stolen fetoeet?
A

celebrated singer was in a motor
car accident one day. A paper, after
recording the accident, added, “We are

happy to state that he was able

to

appear the following evening in four
pieces.” — Epworth Herald.

A

Perfect

Equality — Father —

“Why

is

Among the many books
Some More New Books

sir; but he said he would only ask
questions which you could answer by
a nod or a shake of your head.” “Tell
him I have
stiff neck.” — Boston
Transcript.

about Chins

and the Chinese which have recenth
appeared, this little volume by Dr

The

Industrial Code.— By W. Jett Saunders will be found eminently readLauck and Claude S. Watts.
able and useful. Long residence in tht
Of course we are not far enough country and an intimate acquaintance
away from the stirring and ever-chang- with its people and customs fit the
ing conditions in the economic and in- writer to give an accurate picture of
dustrial world of today to finally size the conditions and present needs of thij
up situations; nor is this book an at- great nation. He treats the Chinese in

that you are always at the bottom of
the class?”
tempt to do so. It gives an unprejudiced
Johnny — “It doesn’t make any differand non-partisan oversight of industrial
ence, daddy; they teach the same things
developments during the war and since
at both ends.” — Western Christian Adthe armistice. It is a fair and comprevocate.
hensive presentation of conditions prevailing among the various and differing
The visitor was examining the class. groups in the social and economic world.
“Can any little boy tell me what a It is a very timely book. It takes up
fish net is made of?” he inquired.
and gives the enlightened opinions of
“A lot of little holes tied together different classes on such questions as
with strings,” smiled the never-failing “Collective Bargaining,” the Kansas Inbright boy. — Wesleyan Advance.
dustrial Court, the Esch-Townsend Railroad Act, the “right of labor to a
“A newspaper reporter wishes to see living wage,” the “right of labor to a
you, sir.” “Didn’t you tell him I was voice in the control of industry,” and
hoarse — could hardly speak?” “Yes, the “work of women,” and other mooted
it

1922

Saunders.

following composition:

Presbyter.

October n,

at these heah chickens that they’s the with intelligent, thoughtful and sm.
usefullest animal they is. You c’n eat pathetic discussion.
’em ’fo’ they’s bo’n, and aftah they’s
Dr. Moore combines the openminded.
daid!” — Washington Star.
ness of one trained in philosophy with
the zeal and purpose of one dedicated
“Now I’ve had my revenge,” said the to the proclamation of the Gospel. Hit
shoe-shop proprietor to his friend, as a book is a vital message, vigorous jg
customer left.
statement, stimulating in thought, sane
“Revenge? How so?”
in judgment and fervent in appeal
“Well, the young lady who just went $1.75. (George H. Doran Com/iany.)
out is a telephone operator. I gave her
the wrong number.” — Kusjter (Stock- The Chinese As They Are.— By j. fc

small boy taking an examination
holm.)
in American history handed in the
“General Braddock was killed in the
Revolutionary War. He had three
horses shot under him, and a fourth
went through his clothes.” — Herald and

field

their relation to Business, to Government, to Education, to Medical Science,
to Religion, and to the great opportunity now presented to Western nations
for bringing the influence of modern
learning and of Christianity to bear
upon this ancient people. It is a sympathetic, intelligent and accurate treatment of this subject and will form ai
attractive and valuable addition to any
missionary library. $1.50. (Fleming H.
Revell

& Company.)

BRONZE

«blets

problems of which we hear so much
Free Book of Designs
from press and forum, from clubs and JNO. WILLIAMS. INC. BRONZE FOUNDIT
556 West 27th Street, New York Gty
unions. The authors are peculiarly Dept.

R.

a

competent to give us a book of this kind
that has an air of authoritative statements — the one, W. Jett Lauck having
Mrs. Stingy: “Dear, the baby has been secretary of the National War

MENEELY
BELL CO.

swallowed a penny. What on earth Labor Board and the other, Claude S.
Watts was chief of the Division of Inshall I do?”
Mr. Stingy: “Oh, well, let him have vestigation of the same Board. To anyit'. Next Thursday is his birthday, any- one who desires to keep intelligently
way.” —

TROY,

ANDN.Y,

?20BR0A0WWINY.CITY

BELLS

abreast of the discussions on the Indus-

The Progressive Grocer.

and Economic Problems of today
the book is invaluable. $4.00. (Funk
trial

Tommy, after going to
thirsty, or thought

out: “Ma,

bed, became

he did. He

called

I want a drink.”

mother’s voice answered back:

minutes; then again: “Ma, I want a
sleep,”

was the reply. Intense silence again for
ten minutes; then: “Ma, I want a
drink.” “Tommy, if you don’t go to

More

come up and spank

you.”

silence; this time for about two

BrtUnate# cheerfully wk*
ml tied. Alio Reed Orgni
for Church or Home.

the World Christun,

or
the Essential Objectives in Missionary Endeavor. — By John Monroe
Moore, D.D., Bishop of the Methodist
Episcopal Church South.
This is a book not to be skimmed over
but to be “read, marked and inwardly
digested.” It deals not with the history
or the story of Missions but rather with
its science, philosophy and ultimate pur-

minutes; and then: “Ma, when you come pose. The titles of the six lectures indiup to spank me, bring me a drink, won’t cate their scope but do not show the
depth of thought, clarity of expression
you?” — Exchange.
and inspirational value which impress
The late Senator Martine, of New themselves upon the reader as he proJersey, used to tell of one of his farm ceeds in his perusual of the book. These

hands who was a philosopher. One

ORGANS

of OBJ die or oonstrodfe*

“Tommy, Making

drink.” “Tommy, you go to

PIPE

Wagnalls Company.)

The

you go to sleep.” Tommy grunted,
turned over, and was silent for ten

sleep, I’ll

&

titles

are “InterpretingReligious Be

morning when the Senator was wander- liefs”, “Reconstructing Man’s Thinking”,
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